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Cordial Reception Lacks Ap-

pearance of Display

IN MOURNING

Berlin Streets Entirely With-

out Decorations

Former President linK Thront Trou
ble and Mnkcii No Speeches nm He

Reserving Vtflce for the
University Lecture Tomorrow
About 1 50O Americans nt Station
but Few Get Gllninwc of Roosevelt

BorUn Ma It Some UN Americans
went to moot Roosevelt this morning but
they were not allowed near enough to
the station to witness his unimpressive
arrival They would have been welcome
as a decoration to the bare platform
Roosevelt and his family with Amba-
dor and Mrs Hill members of the em-
bassy Gen Yon Loewenfeld the foreign
secretary the imperial chancellor and
other guests took a special train at 1314
for the Wild Park Statloa where royal
carriages met them anti drove them to
the palace at Potsdam

On the steps oC the palace the Jong
lookedfor meeting between the Kaiser
and Roosevelt at last took place The
Kalaer was resplendent la the white uni-
form of a general of the Body Guard
with a guttering brew helmet sur-
mounted by a silver eagle Roosevelt was
attired in civilian dress wearing a silk
hat and frock coat

The Kaiser welcomed him heartily
preceded by the court chamberlain with
a wand led Roosevelt and his family
through what is known as the Shell
Room to the salon beyond where the
Emprea awaited them with the GrOwn
princess aad other members of the royal
family court ladles and gentlemen
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Go to Luncheon
After the presentations the Empress

the Kaiser and the Roosevelt families
withdrew to another room the rest of
the guests waiting in the Shell Room
After a little whole the Empress and
the others returned to the Shell Room
and the court chamberlain then mar
shaled the company in due order and
conducted them to the Jasper Gallery for
luncheon Roosevelt taking in the Em-
press the Kaiser airs Roosevelt

In the Ming r with old
with a view through

the French windows of the park six
tables were laid for the company which
numbered about fifty

The two chief tables were in the middle
At one sat the Kaiser with the crown

princess on his right and Mrs Roosevelt
on his left On Mrs Roosevelts left was
Baron BethmannHotlweg the imperial
chancellor The others at this table were
Gen you Ptessen Count Zu Eulenberg
the American naval attache Ambassador
Hill Kermit Roosevelt and Gen voc
Loewenfeld

At the second chief table sat the
with the crown prince on her right

and Roosevelt on tor left On Roose-
velts left was the Kaisers young

Princess Victoria Louise The others
at this table were tho American military
attache Ethel

masters
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secretary of foreign affairs
Countess Keller Prince SolmsBaruth
and Mrs Hill

Converge for link Hour
After luncheon which wa Informal no

speeches being made the company went
back to the Shell Room and stood in
groups Now It was that the real

of the Kaiser and Roosevelt came oft
The Kaiser Roosevelt aside from
th others and for thirty or forty min-
utes they stood conversing on what nonomay know but Roosevelt was rau h handicapped by extreme hoarseness and ahard cough

Before the conversation ended all theguesta except the Rooeevelta loft to takethe 1 oclock train for Berlin The Kaiserthen with an equerry took the Rooevelts in automobiles to see San SouclPalace a mile away The Empress re
mained at Potsdam

A special train was ready at the stationbut the Rooeevelts came direct to the
embassy from Potsdam in automobiles
arriving at 50 Here Roosevelt found
Commander Robert E Peary with whom
ho had a short talk He then went to

where a couple of throat specialists
visted him They report that Roosevelt is
suffering from laryngitis Induced by
bronchitis a common experience of peo-
ple coming north after being in a tropical
climate They say there la no danger
Roosevelt has only to be careful to get
well again in five or six days A special
1st will MO him again early tomorrow
morning to decide if It will be safe for
him to go to the military review

Dincn nt the
Tonight Roosevelt dined at the em

bassy Berlin Is the first place on his
tour whore there has boon on outward
evidence of his visit There are no great
decorations The hotels which
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marKs on illumi-
nations and decorations have done noth
ing

Tho Ambassadors reception will bo
small on account of King Howards
death When this occurred the Kaiser
withdrew all state functions and the
heart went out of the preparations for
Roosevelts visit

The embassy dinner tonight was a case
of Hamlet without the Prince of Den
mark Roosevelt dining in his own room
as be is anxious to save his voice for his
university lecture He still has every in
tention of going to tho military review
tomorrow He will go on horseback
wearing a riding costume

The review will bo of a strictly private
variety for the reasons that strangers
are never woicome at German military
shows and that the ministry of foreign
affairs is anxious to keep tho Kaiser in
the background as much as possible dur-
ing the period between tho death and
funeral of King Edward
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WEATHER FORECAST-

For the District of Columbia
and Maryland Partly cloudy to
day tomorrow showers and
cooler light to moderate variable
winds

HERALD NEWS SUMMARY

Pngen
1 Roosevelt Meets Kalsor

Powderly for Personal Liberty
Chamber Hears Mrs Dlmmook
Harry Headland It Dead
Plans for Kings Funeral

2 Statues to Be Unveiled Today
Postal Bill Discussed

a Traffic Men to Have Clubhouse
Railroad War Averted
Methodists Plan National Church

4 Mysterious Papers in flalltnsw Case
Railroad Bill Passes house

5 News of Society
Urge Statue to Barney
Editorial

7 Feminine Notes and Fashions
S Johnson Driven from Box

Amateur Sports and Races
11 Commercial and Financial
Pharmacopoeias Stormy Session

Associated Charities Join Red Cross

Former Labor Leader Quits
Petworth Association

rtiag ho oan no longer be a mem-
ber of an organisation that believes tak-
ing a quiet drink Is a crime T V Pow
derty former commissioner of immigra-
tion resigned from the Citi-
zens Association last night

Recently the association indorsed
Commissioners bill providing for an in-

ebriates home ana making habitual
drunkenness a misdemeanor Mr Pow
deny who was a former president of the
organization declared last night that
such a measure makes any man who is
not on the water wagon a criminal

iatton refused to accept the

Pet worth
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Rate
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voting
dorsement of such a bill was not as Mr
Powderly bad Interpreted They held
that hoi reason for resigning was good
but that he was laboring under a misap-
prehension

When Mr Powderly obtained recogni-
tion from the chair ho read his resigna-
tion and proceeded to tell just why he
could not conscientiously continue aa a
member He analyxod the bill as recom
mended In a bitter arraignment of not
only the authors of It bet all those who

to such a tn4imenL lie
there Is a deeplaid plot to make the
District dry and that this measure is a
part of

Mr Powderly went on to explain the
action of the association had been so
totally at variance with his own views
at the last meeting that he did not see
how be could in the future be of use to
its members

There were more than one of the listen
ers who were in complete sympathy with
his views so when the called
for a vote on the resignation a heated
discussion began A motion to reject the
resignation was carried by a big vote

HOPES TO AVERT WAR

Paper Would Dc Glad to See
American Intervention
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Lima May 10 The Commercio today
commenting on President Tafts speech at
Plttsburg m which he said that Secre-
tary of State Knox was bending all his
energy to avert war between P i and
Ecuador says it is to be hoped that the
intervention of the United States

late will be effective The paper
declares that Peru cannot abdicate her
rights in favor of Ecuador which repu
diated the award of King Alfonso before
it was issued The paper says the Ecua
dorian demands in regard to the frontier
lino are absolutely absurd

STATUE FOR NAVAL HEROES

First Memorial to Revolutionary
Sailors DC at Annapolis

Atlantic City May At the annual
convention of the Daughters of the Revo-
lution here today recommendation for
a national exposition or other celebration
of the KNHh anniversary of the birth of
the American flag was made by the
Maryland delegation who reported an
attempt to restore the historic Carroll
Mansion in Baltimore one of tho scenes
of Revolutionary history V

Daughters of tho Revolution are tO
build the first memorial to the sailors
and marines who died in the Revolution
to be erected at tho Annapolis Naval
Academy under a resolution introduced
today setting aside MO for the purpose

Permission has been securOd from the
Federal authorities to use a space In the
memorial hall of the Naval Academy for
tho statue which will be an heroic fig
ure of a sailor modeled by one of the
groat sculptor of the country

27INCH MOTHER DEAD
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Toledo Ohio May 10 Mrs Janle Fos
ter Shaw seventyfour years old of
Steubenvllle Ohio known as tho small
cat mother in the world died at Fort
Myers Fla according to information
received hero today

Mrs Shaw was twentysovon inches tall
and was born here She had threo chil-
dren

HALLEYS COMET

DAILY BULLETIN

May H Halles comet
rises today a m and
tomorrow at 238 a m Sun
rises at 442 Comets speed
today is about 1685 miles a
minute
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Outlines Plans of George

Washington Memorial

BODY INDORSES PROJECT

Charles Walcott and Dr Kober
Make Speeches

W V Cox Local Committee
AVlll Organize unit Subscrip-
tions This VeckA LIniicr Pledges

500 BuslncHM Session Move Live-
ly nud 3Iuch Routine Traim-
actcd IIomccomiii Week Plans

Unanimous Indorsement of the project
to build in Washington the proposed

to George Washington and sup
port of the association organised to carry
tho enterprise through were voted by the
Chamber of Commerce last night

This action was taken at the close of
an Interesting description of the plan ot
the George Washington Memorial Asso-
ciation presented by Mrs H L Diramoek
of New York Dr Charles D Walcott
Secretary of the Smithsonian Institution
awl Dr George M Kober representing
the American Geographies Society

Mrs Diramoek was present at the invi
tation f President Guile and came
New York for the purpose of presenting
the plans of the association to tho Cham-
ber Prefacing her short address with
the positive declaration that the plans of
the association mutt succeed and that the
great memorial to Washington would be
erected jn the Capital Mrs DUnmock told
the Chamber that it was proposed to
erect a large building in which could be-
held national and international

lit
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especially those devoted to the advance-
ment of science and art

Follow AVnuhiiiirionN will
This had been undertaken because of

the ideas expressed in the will of Wash
ington that the nation and Its citizens
should work for the diffusion of knowl

¬

irs utmmock submitted that no
other plan could be devised better t
serve the purposes of Washington than
to buid a greet structure here devoted to
tho named with a seating ea
paetty of MM te M with accessary
rooms ittd halls mating It a national
building in which the citizens of the
country could hold their great meetings
without cost of rental

Mrs Dhnmock said It warn Intended to
raise feOMiot for the edifice and JMMOOI
or more to provide an endowment for its
maintenance Mrs Dtnunock said the
work of the association had reached a
point where it was necessary for the citi-
zens of Washington to come forward and
show what they would do toward raising
this fund Mrs Dimmopk asked that the
citizens of the city do what they could
She hoped it might be J200X or W6600
and a general expression from the citi
zens of the city that they want the build-
ing and are willing to help get it

Urce VnxhInsrlon to Act
Mrs Dimmock said the association now

purposes

edge
<

¬

¬

¬

the opportunity to Washington for
the erection of the auditorium it has long
needed and she asked Washingtonians to
bo proud of themselves subscribe liber-
ally and she and the association would
see that the building was built

Dr Charles D Vfalcott said that a com-
mittee of the association had sent out
circular letters to members of a society
containing 8OtO and that 4001 replies had
been received making contributions to the
fund of several thousand dollars He
said the committee was at work now with
an association of larger membership and
that others would be taken up He hoped
the response would be as generous from

Continued on Tnprc 2 Column C

BYRNES FUNERAL HELD
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New York May funeral of
Thomas Byrnes perhaps the most

of New Yorks detectives founder
of the detective bureau and one time
chief of police was held this morning

Hundreds of persons most of them
older men were on hand to pay their last
respects to the dead Seventy
1mth street was so crowded that a spe
cial traffic police detail had to be called
out ami the whole line of the procession
was between densely packed lines And
they were not curious crowds either but
made up largely of those who had known
tho old Inspector who died at his home
last Saturday night

His wife and his throe married daugh-
ters as well as his two unmarried
daughters Amy and Jessie remained

to tho bier throughout the cere-
monies
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GAYNOR CLOSES RISQUE SHOW

Girl with the AVhnnnliipr Cough
Bnrreil from Xciv York

Now York May 10 Mayor Gaynor It
transpired today has transformed him-
self vicariously into a censor of thestage nnd under his orders the New
York Theater has been closed until as
the order runs It can give some

that it will be conducted decently
The cause of this drastic action was

the production In which Valeeka Surntt
has been disporting

undraped adaptation from the
French called The Girl with tho Whoop
ing Cough

As a result the New York Theater was
dark last night though it was not till themayors orders was made public today
that tho real nature of tho trouble was
generally known

Tbd Windsor Sale TodayThe Windsor sale opens at theSloan Galleries 1407 G st with sessions at11 a m and 3 p m This sale presents arare opportunity to obtain and
decorations Catalogues at the
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WHY NOT A COMET HAT

HARRY HOAGLAND

DIES IN PITTSSHG

Former Newspaper Man Is
Victim of Pneumonia

Harry Hoagland a former wellknown
Washington newspaper man died at liftp m at a hospital in Pittaburg from
double pneumonia according to word re

HetBgtario special agent ot the De-
partment of Justice and contracted a
severe cokl several days ago In the dis-
charge of Ms duties He was taken to
West Pennsylvania Hospital and grew
steadily worse

Harry was a Washingtonian After
having spent several years at the Capital
and In Philadelphia working upon the
reportorial stalls of different newspapers
two years ago he accepted a position
with the government

Before going to Pittaburg four weeks
since he had charge of the trials of the
night riders of Kentucky The trip to
Plttsburg was to obtain evidence against
the windowglass trust He immediately
contracted cold which later developed
into pneumonia

The department In Washington wired
that everything possible be done for him
Telegrams were sent to his relatives in
the Capital who were expected to arrive
in Pittsburg last night

WILLIAM SEYLER INDICTED

Murderer of Jniic Adam
AVIll He Tried Miiy

Atlantic City May lOWllluun Seyler
of this city accused of the murder of
Jane Adams a Pretty shop girl on the
night of February 4 last was indicted
by the May grand jury at Mays Landing
today

The jurors took but twenty minutes to
decide to send the man to trial after hear-
ing testimony of the father of the girl
aad her younger sister Alice Adams
wbo saw Jane alone with Seyler on the
lonely sea end of the milliondollar pier
for the last time before the dead girls

was washed the beach two
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weeks later
Seyler was brought into court and

pleaded not guilty Date of his trial
for May 33 and Lawyer Edmund C

Gaskill of this city was appointed by
the court to defend No indictment was
found against Orvis Seyler brother of the
accused man who was first charged

accessory but who is now held only
as a witness

LABOR UNIONS TO BUY BONDS

Milwaukee Not at the Mercy of
Eastern Capitalists

Milwaukee May 10 It is announced by
city officials that Milwaukee bonds will
not go bogging under a Social Democratic
administration Tho executive board of
the International Bakers Union has do
cldod to buy Milwaukee bonds to the ox
tent of 300000 should there be any move
by Eastern bankers to hamper the ad
ministration-

At the same time the International
Bakers Union requested all other unions
to take similar action
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HYDE LOSES GROUND

Damaging Admissions Extorted
from Swope Murder Suspect

Kansas City May W The defense in
the murder trial of Dr B Hyde this
afternoon rested its case

Dr Hyde was compelled to make some
damaging admissions The strongest
point In the crossexamination was
he testified that he could not remember
one where be had bought cyanide
except at the Breckiem drug store

die had testified that he bad used cyan-
ide for eight or tea years The cyanide
wet purchased teat falL Another time
Hyde was asked where h bovght rise
camphor oil be said he injected into
garet Swope s arm He could not re
member Another point was his state-
ment that he dropped no capsules the
night Mrs Swope says he found the cya-
nide m the snow

SECOND PRIMARY NECESSARY

Kxilw to Get Majority
ocr JlroMHrd in Ilorliln

Jacksonville Fin May W Meager re-
turns up to 11 oclock from the Demo
cratic State primary indicate that the
race for United States Senator te very
close and that a second primary will be
necessary to decide

Senator TaWaferro who Is seeking re
nomination Is opposed by ex Gor X B
Broward and Claude L Eagle The re-
turns that Tallafrro te leaxUag
but win not have a majority Broward-
te running Taliaferro a close race and
the second contest will be between these

twoThe
corporation question ftgured largely

in the campaign Broward attacking Tal
laferro as a representative or the Inter

Henry M Flagier Taliaierro te erviag
his second term

In the Congressional contests Spark
man of the First district has no oppo-
sition Clark of the Second Maya
of the Third were opposed but returns
indicate that both have been retomi
sated

BECKHAM SEEKS TOGA

Former Governor Ifns Strong Suii

May 10 There seems little
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doubt that former Gov J C W Beck
ham will be a candidate to succeed

Thomas H Paynter
Tho EHzab thtown News a very

factor in Kentucky Democratic
and party councils which is pub

lished in Beckhams Congressional dis-
trict In a doubleleaded editorial this
week demands his nomination

STRUCK BY PROJECTILE

Artillery Tender While
Towing targets for Tests

Tacoma Wash May M The United
States Artillery tender Maj RYan
Thomas commanded by Capt Charles
Madison while towing targets for sub
caliber toots this morning was struck by
a projectile fired by the 149th Company
Fort Casey The missile penetrated both
decks of the steamer and demolished a
steam drum leaving the craft helpless
Fortunately one was injured Rigid
official investigation wilt be made The
target was i tow yards astern of the
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AUTOMOBILISTS ATTENTION-

Read the Automobile Announcement-
on the second page of THE WASHING-
TON HERALD this morning

It will interest you and may be money
in your pocket

t
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BALLOONISTS FALL

IDENTITY UNKNOWN

Second Gas Bag Is Sought
Near by with Lanterns

Glasgow Ky May 10 Two balloons
thin afternoon came to the ground near
Center Metcalfe County about wend

treat here
The flrst ties jjtLrVff-

melt both
IM the such the first balloon no one

saw the scrod one come down and op
to a title hour tonight it had not peso
found though several hundred
with lanterns are searching for it

There were no by which the
Identity of the men could be established
and their personal effects have not been
examined the people being intent on
saving their lives If possible

Sixtynine telegrams have been sent to
many of the leading cities but up to a
late hour nothing has been teamed They
hart evidently boom adrift loop meaty days
and have doubtless cone a great dis-
tance

Efforts are being reads to ascertain
if the men are A Holland Forbes of
New York and J Tales both
of whom ascended on Monday from
QuIncy IlL to break the worlds record
for distance

It Is said that they took enough pro-
visions to last them three days bat
no food wa found in the balloon here
Forbes and Yates were last heard from
selling over Rich View III noisy the
Kentucky border at It oclock this morn
tog

From the condition of the men here
It Is presumed that they have been in
the air many hours because their food
had all been either eaten or thrown away
and both were lying senseless to Ute
bottom of heir basket when they struck
the earth

j

COMET ALARMS NEGROES

Laborers Quit Work In Western
Georgia to Sing anal Pray
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Newnan Ga May W Haltey s comet
has thrown the negroes of Western
Georgia into a park as they believe It
presages the end of the world In over a
dozen countless they have quit work and
are spending the time In singing and
praying

They expect the sad to come on May
18 when the earth passes through the tail
of the comet

In one locality they are cutting and
eating cabbages which are not matured
excusing themselves with the assurance
that they will not be here after May IS
and that they want to get the most of
them before leaving the world The panic
among the negroes has brought farming
operations to a standstill

DICKS NAME ON BALLOT

Democrats Fall to Obtain Injunc-
tion Against Senator

Cleveland May W Both the Common
Pleas and Circuit courts today ruled that
Senator Charles W Dicks name should
remain on the ballot to be voted on May
17 as the unopposed candidate for Ute
Republican indorsement for reelection to
the United States Senate

An appeal te to be carried te the
Court of Ohio at once in an effort

to settle the question of the validity of

I

Su-
preme

¬

¬

taw
The action to enjoin the Cuyahoga

county board of elections from putting
Senator Dicks name on the ballot was
brought by Democrats

Judge Babcock this morning held that
the law was valid and the terse was
carried immediately to the Circuit Court
which upheld the lower court

Rabbits Foot Falls to Charm
White Plains N Y May 10 Although

he had a rabbits foot In his pocket
proved to be an unlucky charm as James
Ford a painter residing In Katonah

miles north of this village was
run down by an electric express train at
the Hartsdale station and ground to
pieces under the wheels of the motor
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George V One of the Busiest
Men in His Empire

RENEW OFFICIAL OATHS

Members of Privy Council Thus
Take Allegiance

Preparations for in State of
Body In Westminster Hall nail
Funeral in Windsor Castle Have
Ilesrun Pnblic to lie Admitted

1O oclock nt Mwht Alterations
in Liturgy of Church Ordained

today
of the tssMsat men In the

empire From morninc path night every
minute of his time waa occupied in State
business or in superintending the

for his tethers funeral II-

is credited with betas a conscientious
methodical worker and he passes noth-
ing without first fully omderstandtog it

His oot hnstirttnt engagement
was with privy council at which t

the cabinet renewed their of
Arial oaths Alterations in the Uturg-
Of the Church of England neceasitat
by the change in sovereigns were or-

dained These show that Queen Mot r-

te te be Alexandras future title
previously save aa audience t

Print Jfctateter Aaquith aad be receive i
various officiate throughout the day

The reminder of his time was spent
own office in Marlborough Reuse c-

aminlng sad discussing arrangements f
the funeral and for the entertainment f
the royal guests Queen Mary is dMir
her utmost toot to allow the toes of thcr-
grandfather to overshadow the tires
the younger children King Edward snw
much of S em He often told them
and joined their games and they hay
the happiest recollections of him Their
mother wants them to retain these mem-
ories

The preparations for the state
in Westminster HaM and the funeral

resjdy rare blest begun and for
few days both places will be in the
of carpenters and upholsterers Elect r
standards are flied around t
place in Westminster Hall where the cat-
afalque will stand for it Is intended t
admit the public until oclock at niglt
The catafalque will occupy the spot o
which Gladstones catafalque stood Th
conn will be seated and draped and
surmounted by some of the royal regaU
and King Edwards field marshals sword

Only a 31 IllI OR Can
If as expected many people come freed

the provinces numbers are likely to b
disappointed in passing the coffin for
Officiate figure that It win be impossible
for more than a million to pass durtnu
the two days and part of the third day
allotted to the ceremony

As soon as the Is placed In pos
lion a solemn service win be held in the
hftI Thte will be attended by the
hers of the House Lords std tlw
House of Commons Probably a thousand
people will be present Immediately af r
the service the public will be admittoi
There will be no distinction aa to persons
nor will there be any ticket privileges f r
this part of the ceremonial All must
take their turn to line

At St Georges chapel the carved sta
are being removed in order to pre spa
to Umber seating Otherwise not a tort
of those entitled to attend would be ab
to enter The chapel win be draped wit
violet hangings Violet will also be th
predominant tone of all the funeral draT
ing and public decorations it being w i
known that King Edward greatly di
liked the gloom given by black draper
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The service that may be held to West-
minster Abbey will not form any part
the royal funeraL It will be a memorial

service held for those members
of the House of Lords sad Name of
Commons who will be unable te go t
Windsor

The removal of the body from Buck-
ingham Palace to Westminster Abbey
will be carried out with elaborate cere-
monial Troops will line the route alon
which the imposing procession will
Londoners will thus within a few
have two great spectacles the seconl
being the state procession from Weo
minster to Paddinicwm station when tho
body is transformed to Windsor On this
second occasion 1M9 troops will toe th
route
cigar win ride the procession
great pageant wilt attract teamen
crowds

The World a society paper claims t
have the best of authority for stating
that the Queen Mother Alexandra had a
presentiment while she was at Corfu
that her husband was on the verge of a
dangerous illness

This presentiment was M strong that
tiithoBgh she intended to stay another
week she left at short notice for Calais
But for this premonition she says sh
would hardly have arrived in time to at

day
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consequosjp continued
lation of rumor 1ft regard to the health
of the Queen Mother Alexandra nn
official statement wa issued this evening
which states that she continues in good
health although te naturally suffer-
Ing great grief

flay of lonming
The Official jfjteeUe publishes a proc

lamatton appointing May 31 the day of
King Edwards funeral as a day of gen-
eral mourning throughout the United
Kingdom

King George baa notified the managers-
of the AngloJapanese Exhibition that
It is his wish that the exposition shall
be opened on schedule time May 12 in

Continued on Pace 3 Column B
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